
 

 

 

ONE DROP KANDY: USER MANUAL  
 

ONE DROP KANDY contains high brilliance mica to enhance the vivid finish, and allows you the painter to apply easily yet intense 

and vivid color finish.  Traditional Kandy colors with metallic base requires multiple coatings repeatedly, however ONE DROP 

KANDY can base white for vivid and black for dark tone with little paint amount.  

In case your plastic model material is black or white, you may paint it without base coat.  

 

Paint instruction: 

1. After priming or sanding, apply Base Color (ex; white/black/silver). 

 

2. Mix with our recommended Micro bottle Hybrid thinner.  Mix ratio - 100 ~150%.  

*Ensure to Wait 3-5 minutes at each coat / spray interval until the color becomes your favorite.   

   *The more coat you put on, the darker the color tone becomes.  

 

3. After drying ONE DROP KANDY, finish with Topcoat clear.  

 

Poly-carbonated body (painting on the inside) 

 

1. After priming / degreasing, paint ONE DROP KANDY.  

 

2.  After drying ONE DROP KANDY, paint on any color you would like – ex. PC Binder black /white.  

 

Precaution 

 Keep out of reach of children.  

 Shake the bottle until the liquid is completely agitated before use.  

 After use, ensure to tighten the bottle lid completely and store in cool and dark place.  

 Get medical attention immediately, in case of feeling sick, ill, unwell while using the product. 
 Promptly wash eyes with plenty of water if inhaled or get in the eyes.   
 Get medical help if irritation continues.  
 Wear protective clothes such as masks, protective gloves and avoid inhaling the vapor for a long time.  
 Keep the product in the cool place in order to avoid fire hazard.  
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